
"Run of the mill" covers often tell interesting stories
Joe Coulboume #2574

the pou nd).
Nothing special about the

stamps, the 2d has the value set
close to the left border and has 2
phosphor side bands, the 4d has
a center phosphor band.

To summarize, our cove r con 
tains not one, but two securi ty
devices. One a perfm, the second
a security overprint that just hap
pens to identify the user. An in 
teresting usage of soon to be ob
solete stamps paying revised
postal rates. This rather dull,
plain perfm cover has many
things going for it that help in
crease its value to the collector.

With the decimal currency there
are 100 pennies to the pound.
The changeover couldn't occur
overnight and there was a "pha se
in" period, so to speak

OUT cover, postmarked in Cat
ford on 19 July 1971 , is an exam
ple of a cover from an organiza
tion trying to use up their obso
lete stamp stock on hand prior to
its devaluation. A further incen
tive for the organization came
when the need. to pay stamp du ty
was abolished on 31 January
1971 . This explains how an
"overprinted" stamp, intended to

be used to pay
s tamp du t y .
wound up on a
letter .

The letter rates
had changed with
the new currency.
The ra te we are
concerned with is
the second class
inland let ter rate
that became 2y~ P
on 15 February.
The two stamps
on the letter add
up to 6d that
were the equiva

I lent of 2 Y:! P (fro m
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the stamp duty on receipts
(2d for every receipt over 2
pounds) . And, as with per
fins , the overprint was a se-

;,;;;;;;;W; ..,;;W;W; curi ty device to help deter
the theft of stamps by employ
ees.

The question is why would
Bexley Corporation use this
stamp on the letter in question?
The answer lies not with the
stamp and not with the rate,
but rather with the currency a t
the time.

On 15 February 1971 , Great
Britain moved to a decimal cu r 
rency. Prior to that date, a
pound contained 240 pence.

the mill " pe rfin covers during the
period. . At a glance, it is a rather
mundane perfin cover , with a
common perfin, no co m er card or
return addres s indicating the
user, and no s pecial markings.

Let' s examine the cover closer
to see what makes it in teres ting.

The perlin BC, punched into
the 4d s tam p , is pattern
BIIIO.03M in the Edwards!
Lucas Catalogue of Great Britain
Perfins. There are 25 users of
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